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From the Chief
MISSION STATEMENT
THE PLAINFIELD FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT IS
DEDICATED TO
PRESERVING THE
QUALITY OF LIFE BY
SAVING LIVES AND
PROTECTING PROPERTY
THROUGH EFFICIENT
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
AND PREVENTION.
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In my spring 2015 inaugural letter published in our first edition of this newsletter, I spoke about many of the challenges your fire district could be experiencing in the years ahead and while we’ve already met some of them, many
more will confront us. You can be confident that your district will maintain
our comprehensive strategy to meet these challenges with the same level of
skill, responsibility and professionalism that has carried us through so many
in the past.
One of those challenges back in 2015 was the imminent ground-breaking for
our headquarters campus training grounds and facilities. Well, we did it and
today we are regularly using these facilities to train not only our own personnel but it is used as a resource for training of regional and even national
David S. Riddle, Chief
emergency service personnel. It is truly one of the jewels for training in our
state. To continue supporting and coordinating our training strategies we recently appointed a fulltime Training
and Safety Officer who is rapidly impacting our efforts thereby making this community a safer place to live and
raise a family.

Inside this issue:

Please Keep the
Wreath Red

This is a bittersweet edition of our quarterly newsletter as it is my final
report to you in this format. My time with the Plainfield Fire Protection
District is ending but my 40+ years in the fire service will likely continue as I
endeavor to continue making an impact in the fire service community.
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Life Safety for Kids
Please help us to Keep the
Wreath Red this holiday
season by decorating with
fire safety in mind.
Smoke alarms, carbon
monoxide detectors,
escape ladders and
fire extinguishers are
great holiday gifts!

I was also proud to be a part of the joint efforts of Chief John Konopek of the Plainfield Police Department and
Chief Mike Vessling of the Oswego Fire Protection District to reach out to the public in our quarterly “Chat
With The Chiefs” gatherings. We continue to fine-tune our format to provide easier access to these forums by
our residents and businesses.
Our district has enjoyed the relationships we continue to strengthen with our other public partners like the
Village of Plainfield and the City of Crest Hill, Plainfield School District 202, the Plainfield Park District and the
Plainfield Library District. We meet frequently to improve our communications and to share and discuss areas
of mutual concern that could lead to various levels of resource sharing of personnel and/or equipment.
In our permanent partnerships with the Village of Plainfield and City of Crest Hill we’ve cooperated on many
fire safety initiatives and supported efforts in a variety of their strategies. Our working relationship continues to
strengthen as partners in the shared interest of our citizens and businesses.
You’ll see that in addition to our improved website we’ll soon be expanding our social media presence into
Facebook, Twitter and other appropriate instruments to help us improve communicating with you. These efforts will be coordinated through our Public Education Officer and we’re targeting the first quarter of 2019 for
roll out of these communication paths.
Our customer satisfaction surveys will continue as will our efforts to be measured against other industry standards as a way to continue to improve our levels of performance and service delivery. As you know we received
our ISO 1 grade certification, effective in November of 2017 and are exploring becoming an accredited fire
agency through the Center for Public Safety Excellence, another internationally recognized organization.
Notwithstanding our high level of service delivery and emergency service performance, we have also applied
for and anticipate recognition by the Government Finance Officers Association for abiding by the standards
outlined in their Excellence in Financial Reporting program and being worthy fiduciaries (continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1) of your tax dollars.
As our services expand and continue to improve in the coming years, our foundation remains solidly built on all of those volunteers, career
members, fire commissioners and board members who have helped forge our path forward. Without them we wouldn’t be where we are
today.
Without you and your support we would not be able to provide the high levels of performance expected by our residents and for that I say
thank you on behalf of our organization.
Finally, I thank you all for letting me be a small part of this superb organization and for allowing me to contribute my experience in and commitment to the best job in the world. This vocation hasn’t been a living; it’s been a life.
As always,
Be careful out there….
Respectfully,
David S. Riddle, Chief

Please Keep the Wreath Red
The Plainfield Fire Protection District is participating in the area wide annual
holiday fire safety campaign “Keep the Wreath Red” to raise awareness of fire
safety during the holiday season. All fire stations are decorated with a holiday
wreath with red lights. If there’s a fire caused by a holiday decoration then a red
light will be replaced with a white light. The goal is to keep the wreaths red this
holiday season. The most common holiday decoration fire is candles. Keep candles at least 12 inches away from anything that can burn. Use sturdy candle holders that won’t tip over. Always blow out candles before leaving a room or going
to bed. Never leave a child or a pet alone in a room with a burning candle. Never use a candle if oxygen is used in your home. Please consider decorating with
flameless candles that can look and smell like real candles. Make sure holiday
lights and other electric powered devices are listed by a qualified testing laboratory for safety. Inspect light strings before using them and replace any string of
lights with worn or broken cords or loose bulb connections. Read the manufacturer’s instructions for the maximum number of light strings to connect. When
decorating outside make sure you are using outdoor rated electrical decorations and cords. Use clips, not nails, to hang lights so cords don’t
get damaged. Always turn off decorations before leaving your home or going to bed. When buying a fresh cut Christmas tree check to make
sure the needles do not fall off when touched. Cut 2 inches from the base of the trunk before placing the tree in the stand. Locate your Christmas tree so it is at least 3 feet away from heat sources and is not blocking an exit. Make sure to add water to the stand daily to keep the
Christmas tree fresh. Remove the Christmas tree from your home as soon as it begins to show signs of drying out because a dry tree is a fire
hazard. Locate the dry tree outside and away from your home, garage or other structures while waiting for disposal. With everyone’s help we
can “Keep the Wreath Red” this holiday season. The Plainfield Fire Protection District wishes everyone a Happy and Safe Holiday Season!
Thank you
Meijer for your
generous support of the
PFPD Toys for
Tots drive and
thank you
everyone for
your toy
donations for
the Marine
Toys for Tots!

Call us at 815-436-5335 for help with installing or maintaining smoke alarms and CO detectors.
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Plainfield Fire Profiles: Administrative Assistant Debbie May
Debbie May has been an administrative professional for 41 years and brought her expertise to the Plainfield Fire Protection District in 2004. Some of Debbie May’s typical duties include accounts payable and
purchasing as well as other administrative duties that keep the Fire District’s office running smoothly.
Debbie is an active member of the Illinois Fire Service Administrative Professionals organization which is a
division of the Illinois Fire Chiefs Association. What Debbie likes best about her job is everyone she
works with, saying her coworkers are her “extended family.”
Debbie said the biggest thing in her life is family so when she is not at work with her extended family she
enjoys spending time with her family including her husband of 46 years, Ted and her two daughters,
Heather and Chelsea and her son-in-law Tim and grandson Cooper. Debbie has lived in the Plainfield area
her entire life and is a graduate of Lockport West High School where she met Ted, her high school
sweetheart. Debbie enjoys spending time at her lake house in the upper peninsula of Michigan and her
hobbies include fishing, ice fishing, boating and snowmobiling. Debbie plans to retire in 2019 and she has
been a wonderful asset to the Fire District with her administrative skills as well as her positive and energetic personality. Debbie will be missed by all and we wish her well in retirement as she enjoys spending
more time with her family and friends while enjoying her hobbies.

Have you Ever Wondered?
Q: Should you shovel snow away from fire hydrants?
A: When there’s a lot of snow firefighter crews will shovel out fire hydrants in target hazard areas. However they are not able to reach every
fire hydrant within our Fire District therefore if you have a fire hydrant near your home or business please consider shoveling a 3 foot area
around the fire hydrant to allow for immediate access to it in the event of an emergency. Your assistance is appreciated!
If you have a question please call us at 815-436-5335 or send an email to onthescene@plainfieldfpd.com.

Fire & Life Safety for Kids
It’s a lot of fun playing in the snow! When sledding, skiing or
on a snowmobile always follow the rules so you and everyone
else can be safe and have a great time. Make sure you are
dressed for being outside in the cold and go inside as soon as
you start getting cold.
Don’t go onto frozen ponds or lakes unless there is a sign saying it is safe to do so for ice skating or ice fishing. Ice needs
to be examined every day by people trained to check the ice
to see if it is strong enough for anyone to be on it. Never go
onto ponds or lakes that are not areas for skating and ice
fishing because the ice may not support you. Never go out onto a frozen river because the ice will be weak from the river
current running under the ice. The weather, the water and any
currents in the water all play a part in how thick or strong ice
is. That is why it is important to stay off of ice that has not
been checked and is not meant for ice skating or ice fishing.
When it is just too cold to go outside check out the website
for Sparky the Fire Dog from the National Fire Protection
Association at Sparky.org. Sparky’s website has games, activities, apps, videos and information about firefighting, fire rescue dogs and home fire safety. Sparky’s website will teach you
about fire and life safety while having fun.

For more information call us at 815-436-5335 or visit us on the web at www.plainfieldfpd.com.
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You may receive this newsletter even if you live outside the boundaries of the Plainfield Fire Protection District.
In order to save on costs, everyone in certain carrier routes will receive this mailing.

Heating Safety
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Furnaces need to be inspected and serviced
annually by a qualified
professional. Keep things
that can burn at least
3 feet away from
the furnace.

Dates to Remember
December 25th, Christmas Day
Merry Christmas!
January 1st, New Year’s Day
Happy New Year!

Fireplace chimneys and
vents need to be cleaned
and inspected by a qualified professional annually.

January 21st, Martin Luther King Day
February 18th, Presidents’ Day
March 3rd-9th
Severe Weather Preparedness Week
ready.gov/severe-weather
March 11th-15th
Flood Safety Awareness Week
ready.gov/floods

David S. Riddle
PlainfieldFPD.com

815-436-5335

Install and maintain CO
alarms outside each
sleeping area and on every level of your home.
Choose a CO alarm that
is listed by a qualified
testing laboratory. If your
CO alarm activates go
outside and call 9-1-1.

The Plainfield Fire Protection District wishes everyone a Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

